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year-oldbabïwed^ FIREMHNKILLED
”0 DRINK BY HIS FATHER

Father and Son Killed

AFTER VERYBRIEF ILLNESS;
IN POLITICS FOR 29 YEARS

!NORTH BAT. Jan. (Can. 
Pres».)—-James Applegate was
Instantly' killed and hie eon, 
John James Applegate, aged 
1*. fatally injured, while draw- 
Ing loge In the lumber woods 
near Mattawa, Saturday. Their 
team ran away, throwing the 
father under the runners, 
where be was killed.

The loge became loose and 
rolled oft, carrying the son to 
the ground, where he was 
crushed by falling logs 
seriously Injured that 
this morning.

Both men were farni 
lumber Jobbers.

*
i i,

IS BRIGHTER oF Took Sick at Ottawa Three 
Weeks Ago, Was Taken to 
Hoépital For Operation, and 
Passed Away From Heart 
Trouble—Was Very Widely 
Known and Highly Re
spected.

CampbsU ~jo-
“Archie”IÎ.M Peters I s Under 

Pending Inquest — 
' » Best Three Women When 

Informed of Child’s Death 
gnd Threatened Others — 
Notorious Characters In-

Powers Have Exercised Strong 
Pressure to Induce Both 
Sides to Modify Demands 
and Good Results Are Ap
parent-Turkey Given Time 
to Consider.

rrest SO
James Adams of Toronto Fail

ed to Jump in Time When 
C. P. R. Freight Engines 
Collided Near Peterboro and 
Was Killed Instantly—Or- 
ders Were Not Obeyed.

died

| lf;v.

and

, I V
: ' Senator Archibald Campbell Liber

al member In the Dominion Houee of 
Commons for twenty-three years, and 
West Tork'e representative in the 

! senate for the last six years, died in 
I Wellesley Hospital last night aftçr 
! an Illness of three weeks. Senator 

Campbell was 68 years old, but be 
looked mqch younger. He was robust1 
of physique and his death comes as 
a shock to men In political circles 
as well as to hie host of personal 
friends.

Ridgetown, Ontario, was the birth
place of the dead senator. He was of 
Scotch descent, hie parents, Nell 

j Campbell and Flora Johnson, coming 
from Argyleshlre In 1880. He attend
ed the Chatham Collegiate Institute, 
and after graduating gave his energies 
to the task of building up à milling 

•< business. Forty-two years ago he 
married Mirette Burke of Colma, 
California, who survives him with six 
children. Senator Campbell was taken 
111 in Ottawa three weeks ago, and 
Immediately returned to hie home at 
888 Annette street. West Toronto, to 
rest up. He had always had perfect 
health, and for forty-two years of 
married life had never required the 
services of a doctor. Until ten days 
ago when he was removed to Welles
ley Hospital It was hardly known 
what ailed him. Dr. Andrew Gordon 
and Dr. McPltedran attended, him,and 
after diagnosing his case as bowel 
trouble, Dr. F. N. O. Starr performed 
an operation upon him. The opera
tion was successful, and the senator 
passed the critical period of three days 
and continued to Improve slightly un
til noon yesterday, when he suffered 
a relapse and gradually succumbed 
from heart failure. He died about 9 
o’clock.

I0R0NT0 NEEDS 
I GENUINE

volved.
;§§

; of hie ftve-year-old eondeath ■■■■■■■■
• dilapidated cottage off Dundee 

may lead to a serious charge 
EL* preferred against William Pet- 

,-F of 912 west King street. The 
randmother of the boy alleges that he 

from convulsions caused .by 
given to him by his father. Dr.

Inquest at the

LONDON, Jan. 5.—(Can. Press.)— i 
The general situation has ameliorated 
and the danger of a. rupture of the 
peace negotiations tomorrow seems to 
be averted thru Turkey making fresh 
concessions whlèh will enable the allies 

| to enjoy a holiday during the festivities 
the Orthodox

The failure of an eastbound Ç.P.R. 
freight train to await the arrival of a 
westbound freight was responsible for 
a head-on collision about two miles 
east of Pontypool, near Peterboro, at 
13.10 yesterday morning, In which 
Fireman James Adams of the east- 
bound train, a resident of ward seven, 
Toronto, waa Instantly killed. The 
matii line between Toronto and Mont
real wae blocked for eleven hours as 
a result, but a thru service was main
tained by the trains going around by 
way of Lindsay.

An official statement of the wreck, 
issued by the C.P.R., last night, reads:

“At 12.10 Sunday morning an east- 
bound freight train (No. 902) and a 
westbound 

I ed about two

/

REVIVAL in connection withm will open an 
■ue this morning, when the matter 
be titoroly investigated. In the 

Fetters is under arrest un- 
a finding.
who lives anywhere

■ Christmas.
Rechad Pasha seemed to have turned 

into a sphinx so full of mystery is he, 
but from authoritative sources - it is i 

- - , , « . stated that the powers, thru their am- •;
Sermon at Cooke S vnuren, bag8ador8 here and at Constantinople
Says All Churches Need tO| having succeeded In mixing much ^
-P 1 I . XL «. __water with both the allies and Turkey s
try and Imagine 1 hat the wlne strong pressure In favor ot mod-
World Is a Little Larger oration has been exercised at Constan- 
TLa_ _ p_t-L tlnople, while the Balkan represen

1 nan a rotato ratch. have been urged to be patient be-
off the negotiations.

[JL«.
y) the Jury makes!

Almost everyone^
In the vicinity 
gir Wilfrid Laurier Kingsley Fetters.

lof those little unfbrtunates

John McNeill, in FirstRev.
of Dundas street knew

West York’s representative-In the sen
ate, who died yesterday sifter thaee 
weeks' lHneee.

He was one
wh0 happened to have a drunken 
lather. His grandmother, Mrs. Caulk- 
weH] took the child away from Fetters 
when It was only two weeks old. Since 
then she has bad charge of Sir Wtlf.

Gave Beer to Baby.
Ibr the past five years Mrs. Caulk- 

w*l! has supported herself and the boy 
by scrubbing floors and buildings. Ac- 
esrding to4i*r own story. Fetters and 
bis wife tried several 
boy. When they did get a chance to 
bsve him for a few hours, they Were in 
the habit of giving him beer to drink. 
Mrs. Caulkwell says she protested, but 
It was of no avail. At length the baby 
became possessed with a craving for

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Kingsley Fetters, 
five y we old, who died Saturday 
after drinking beer, given td him by 
his father.

U. S. SYNDICATE 
AFTER STEEL

freight extra collld- 
milee east of 

the eaet-

tlves
fore breaking 
especially as they can lose nothing by 
waiting, their position being better
than that of Turkey.

The efforts of thé powers appear to 
be successful on both sides. Thus, un

sudden change oepurs at the

! By his rich abundant humor, rather! Pontypool, caused by 
bound train hunnlng beyond Burke- 
ton Junction, where it should have 
awaited the arrival of the west extra. 
Fireman James Adams of the east- 
bound train was killed. The engines 
on both trains were slightly damaged

than by any set statement of theolo
gical dogma, did Rev. John McNeill 
show yesterday In his first sermon at 
Cooke’s Church, the size of man he la 

Lively curiosity on the part of thetimes to get the „ less some
members of the congregation and la#t moment, Rechad Pasha will pre- 

, „ . I beautiful weather, brought out the ' t on Monday new terms, which will
and six cars were also damaged. An assemblage of people that the , another rectification of the

~
eastbound train not waiting at Burke- NeU1 Bpoke until 12.45. “Some of you jeast 1 perhaps to Dedea-
ton Junction until the westbound may not be here next Sunday,” said : preeen e Vet’lncludlng Adrianople,
train had arrived.” the minister, “so I’ll do What I can S»tch b"t not ye ^ q( Turkey.a

All Others Jumped. with you now while I have the chance. ’, an P directly to the allies.
As the two trains >were traveling at At the end of the sermon. Mr. McNeill rgi Allowed Turkey,

low rate of speed, the crews, with the made a needless apofigy for its representations had been made
exception of Adams, seeing a collision length. “I trust that nothing as _ P Daneff, Premier Ventzelos,

m.v«.w. ..... » “■
“I"”.” A1-m‘ “ cb,.. =,, hi. 1.1 ».t to«t »d decided ,c Blv, Thrt.y

•out in tune, and as a result was In- chron ^ 23; At that toe. day by a further period of grace, considering
etantly killed. He has been living ^ there carae tp pavld to .Jielp hlm: the new terms as proof 6t a.disposition
with Fred Woods at 158 Fairylew untQ u wag a hoat| 1Ute the host; on lhe part of Turkey to reach a sat-

West Toronto, and had only f Qod „Ian,t that a bonny flower | igfactory solution. They propose to

I

IS DEAD j

Offer Has Been Made to Do
minion Steel Corporation to 
Sell Out Control to Schwab 
and Associates Backed by 
a Billion Dollars—Will Con
sider Offer.

On Friday Mrs. Caulkwell took the 0j- Lewis Swift Received 
toy In his carriage to Mrs. Dickinson’s
Sense nearby.

Shortly after five they returned to 
their little home In the lane off 
Dundee street, just north of ArgyYe, on 
the east side.

No sooner had Mrs. Caulkwell open
ed the door than. William Fetters ap
peared on the Scene. He entered and 
ist down. Fetters then produced a 
bottle of beer and started to drink. He 
was warned not to give the child any 
and promised he would not.

After going tnto the yard for a stick 
of wood Mrs. Caulkwell found Sir Wil- 
Wd with the beer cyp up to his mouth.
The cup was nearly empty.
(ether then, went to his own home.

It was not until 11 o’clock Friday 
night that the hoy complained of 
feeling 111. He had been given nothing 
to eat since leaving the Dickinson 
home. Mrs. Caulkwell attempted to 
nurse him and then went to a drug the 
«tore tfor some powders, 
him part of one powder.

À' Went Into Convulsion*.
.Early Saturday morning he went 

Into convulsions. The grandmother 
ran to Horton's pharmacy on Dundas 
street and secured some medicine. But 
this did not relieve the little boy’s

More Honors For His Work 
Than Any One Man—Was 
a Fellow of the Royal As
tronomical Society1 of Eng
land and Canada.

1

Lived in West Toronto.
MONTREAL, Jan. B.—(Can. Press.) 

—An American syndicate, backed by 
a billion dollars and headed by C. M. 
Schwab, is after the Canadian Steel

Senator Campbell had lived In Wa»t 
Toronto for twenty-one year», and be
fore that resided In Chatham, where he 
has a married daughter, Mrs. Spencer 
Stone. For nineteen years he was 
a member of the house of commons, 
representing Kent County from 1887 
to 1900 and West York from 1901 to 
1907. While representing Kent County 
in the house of commons he was chair
man of the banking and commerce 
committee and when he eat for West 
York was chairman of the railway 
and transportation committee.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Jan. 6.—(Can. 
Press.)—Dr. Lewis Swift, America’s 
great astronomer, died at 6 o’clock 
this morning, at his home In Mara- 

recovering consciousness

avenue,
been out from the old country about growjng ;n a stony plage7“ said the 
six montiis. He was only about 21 mjni8ter, as he discussed David’s par- 
years of age, and this had been his loue, position until this time In his 
sixth trip out as fireman. He is sur- j career and : Saul's ultimate defeat. It 
vtvediby a mother and several brothers was a time of "revival" for David.

“Who objects to the word revival?” 
asked the speaker. “When It comes In

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
Companies.,,.* ; *

It is known that Influential capital
ists have been approached in the mat
ter and that a handsome offer ha* been 
made to J-. H. Plummer for control of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation 

The proposel combination comprises 
The Bethlehem Steel Co., The Midland 
Steel Co., The Pennsylvania Co., The 
Cambria Steel Co. and Labelle Iron 
Works, the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion and the Steel Company of Canada. 1967 he was called to the. senate where 

There is no doubt whatever about the he represented West York until hie 
Mr. Plummer, but It Is also

CHECKING PROVERBS 
TO BEGIN TODAY

thon, never 
following a stroke of paralysis sus
tained New Year’s Day. 
will be Interred in the viUage ceme-

The body and sisters in England.
The young man’s body will be 

brought back to Toronto today and 
taken to Speers' undertaking parlors. 
The interment will take place tomor- 

afternoon in Prospect Cemetery.

The ;'-;y H
tery.

Dr. Swift was a fellow of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of England and 

of Canada, received three gold
Judges Have Secured Corryt 

Answers From Sterling 
Rank and Authorized 

Examination.

also
medals from the Austrian Academy 
of Sciences at Vienna for discoveries, 

greatest number ever given to 
one man, and also received the

row
Dr. Tucker of Orono will open an in- In
quest there today.

Auxiliaries were rushed to the scene
She gave of the wreck from both West Toronto 

and Havelock, but It was 
yesterday morning before the track 
could he cleared. Both ^ trains 
carrying merchandise, and the three 

of each were damaged. 
Traffic Diverted.

But for the fact that the new grain 
Coldwater Junction and 

Junction, which was opened 
available.

death.any
Lalonde silver medal and 540 francs 

for the most rapid dis-
otfer to
Bald that he declines to recommend a Senate Vacancies.

By the death of Senator Campbell 
Toronto will have ’five senators In
stead of six, west of Toronto having 
four, oe nine altogether. Furthermore 
the three last appointees were from 
the east, Taylor, Corby and Gordon 
Strong pressure will he brought to 
bear on the government to give the 
vacancies and the next two or three 
prospective onee to a Hamilton man. 
or at least some western man. It is 
not very likely that any members of 
the house of commons from Ontario 
will be appointed at the present time, 
as election Contests are not considered 
desirable, tho two or three M.P.’a from 
Ontario are willing to go to the upper 
house.

In business Senator Campbell was

11 o’clock
from France 
covery sale.of comets, ever made.

Dr. Swift was born in Clarks ton, 
County, N.Y., on Feb. 29,1820,

were

LEASES TD RUNYonge and St. Mary’s Street 
Properties Sold by Fred 

Crompton to Outside 
Interests.

Monroe
and Feb. 29, 1908, as he himself has 

“was my '21st birthday, not 
my 22nd, because there was no leap 

in 1900, and I went eight years

front cars

Iwritten.
naln.

Several doctors were called in Sat
urday afternoon about 8 o’clock. With 
them arrived detectives and police. 
Nothing could be done, however, and 
while being placed in a bath he died.

the body

route betweenyear
without a birthday.” ^ Bethany

for service recently, was 
traffic between Toronto and Montreal 

been held up the eleven 
blocked

A local real estate broker has taken | 
title for the two corners of Yonge j 
and St. Mary’s streets. He says he Is ; 
holding them In trust for Englishmen, , 
who may have other intentions than 
those of Investment The deals were 
closed up very recently, the vendor of 
both properties being Fred Cromp-

would have
hours in which the track was

Thru the operation of
Ernest McConkey Says Bank 
of Commerce- Has Not Ap

proached Him to Buy 
Property.

Mrs. Caulkwell carried 
About the streets in her arme until by the wreck, 

the new
senger trains were 
wreck by way of Burketon Junction, 
Lindsay and Bethany Junction, which 

angle out from the main

line, however, the three pas
sent round

It was taken from her by the police theand removed to the morgue.
William Fetters called at the house , 

about 6.$0 on Saturday afternoon. 
When told that the boy was dead he 
kicked Mrs. Caulk (veil into a corner, 
punched another sister in the face,

The World’s GreatContestants in 
$5000 Proverb Contest will be pleased 
to learn that the checking of the thou
sands of sets of proverb answers and 

of the prize winners is

ton.formed an
The southwest corner brought $1900 
foot, being 60 feet by 110. 

street numbers are 694 to 760.
The north corner brought, it is said, 

$3000 a foot for the 80 feet front. This 
high price Is’ due to the lot running 
back 200 feet on St. Mary’s street. 
It also has a frontage on St. Nicholas 

I street.
property are 702 to 714. 
ings on both corners are 
did not figure to any 
purchase prices.

‘•Tliey haven’t approached me yet,” 
said Ernest

line at this point.
This took the thru trains about two 

the time taken 
main line, and was used

Mrs. Chappelle May Not Re- 
From Burns Sustain-

Tbe the selecting 
to be started today.

examination of the answers

E. G. McConkey last 
if the Canadian

Continued en Page 7, Column 1.a
and beat up another woman.

Overcome By Police, 
lire. Caulkwell'? son then interfered 

46d gut Peters out. 
then walked up and 
•treet, threatening to kill each and j
ovety pedes trial. He was finally over . ---------
come by the detectives and taken to j When her dressing sacque caught

fire while she was cooking the dinner 
, about 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
Mrs. Chappelle, 501 East King street, 

terribly burned tha tthe doc-

! night when asked 
Bank of Commerce had bought his 

He owns the building next

longer thanhours IN THE COUNTRY YESTERDAY.
A bright mild day, notwithstanding Old 

Probe. Open Solda with wster running un
derneath In the tiles and running Ip the 
creeks and rivera Only live degrees bslOw

cover
ed When Her Loose 

Dress Caught Fire.

Thegoing on the 
by Montreal "train No. 22 anfi the Ot- 

34 going west and
will
suite of rooms __

Continuedjn^Pege a^Column 3.
SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

The build- | , Man and Superman." the comedy
small, and ! from the versatile Pen ° actor

extent in the

The two ntsht?*sclitiillates^witif*wit and srfr- 
Both star’ and play have r*- 

most flattering notices 
critics in America and

property.
the bank and has leaseholds on the 
land, one-half of which Is the pro
perty of the Manning estate and the 

the Baldwin estate. It was the

The crazed man ■ 

down Dundas | train No.
Montreal trains 23 and 21 and Ottawa 
train No. 33 going east. freezing at mid-dayT - __

Twelve months ago there set in the 
most unusual year in the way of weather 
that the oldest Canadian hereabouts ever 
experienced. It was cold and It kept oold: 
a late

The street numbers for this other
Manning lot that was reported under 
negotiation for the bank.

“My leases have several years to 
run,” continu3d Mr. McConkey, 
they must deal with me first."

His statement contradicts the gen
eral impression that his leasee run out 
nithiu a year. He returned from New 
,-ork on Saturday with the full set of 
floor plans for his nsw hotel. tThe 
giving of the building permit cBmes 
ùp in council today.

Dr. E. St. G. Baldwin, a trustee of 
the Baldwin estate, on Saturday said 
that no one repreeehting the Bank of 
Commerce, had made him an offer for 
h'e property. Hi admitted that sev
eral agents had come to him about it, 
but none seemed very serious in their 
Intentions. Certainly nothing had 
b»en set down on paper. The Me- 
Conkiy bu lding covers both proper
ties and is so built that part could 
not very well be torn down without 
Injuring that standing on the other 
property. ________________________

Jail NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.
That it was the beer which caused 

the convulsions is the statement nuide 
»y Mrs. Caulkwell.

Every policeman in No. 6 division 
taew the hok' and his grandmother. 
9he took him with her to different 
places where she worked, 
lb? 5 years of age,
«Serai!y had him in 
*&* always warmly dressed and neat 
‘1 appearance. In fact. Sir Wilf. hod 
tcome very popular in that part of 

<h'e city.
The lane in which the Caulkwell 

cottage is situated is graced by three 
tita'.l shacks. The landlord charges 
110 monthly for the house In w’.iich 
the woman lives, and it has no conve
niences.

Two Young Men Found Unconscious 
With Gas Turned On. wet spring; little summer and a"andSt. Mary's is thewas so

tors at St. Michael's Hospital entertain 
litjtle hope for‘her recovery.

Mrs. Chappelle was wearing a loose 
dress while working in the kitchen. 
She had occasion to take off the lids of

mer; crops standing In the autumn 
for six weeks, and then not dry when taken 
In; a bleak fall, without Indian summer-- 
continued on to New Year’s! 
marked evidence of the unusyAl character 
of the year, but not noticed by many: aot 
a grass Are In the spring or In the fall; not 
a bush Are in summer. On on# or two rail
way tines the engine sparks got a «r» g vine 
here and there for a couple of days In No
vember. and that waa "alt. There’s enough 

tinder In the Helds and along the

r„rr,“ îTïsn ,xhujs5W5^»««ck.
Charles Ebrick arrived home aoout J 

o'clock in the morning and went t-’

we

Altho he 
1rs. Caulkwell 
carriage. He

casm. 
eetved the 
from the best 
England.

very
The moe*

-
REGINA, -lan. Can. Press.)—The ----- ,

body of Ralph Warwick was lifted * ,FFur Sale is a
- . ! from Us resting place on Friday in The Dine* object is to take $30,-

i r s srsr ~ r. £. in; -urtiiasi rushed to the unfortunate woman's as- «« ^tion The room was filled .begin without preliminaries on htoex- be wide^allthru ^^T^lllton
; sl-tance She tore the clothes from scions condition. amination of the wounds, etc. While giv'ng Purchasers ^ tQ gelect
her and then rolled Mrs. Chappelle in with gas f"me*' u ie, the result of the autopsy has not been dollar stock Cotnpany. Ltm-
a blanket. In doing this Mrs. Ryan A coat was hangmg on the feas et gomp startling discover- from. an<3 Temperance
had her hands and arms severely where it had been P^/open and the tes are said to have been made. Mrs. ltod^ corni ar<? ,nvlted to Inspect
"■STUeny SrÆS» £?* _______________________________________ ______
rnotednt8o fStSt Michael'sthHoIpna1n ' nicelv°:n *81 Michael's Hospital. ====::~====7^^~" ||T | | « 11T 11 ]

Will Be Published in Wednesday s World |j

ithe stove and stooped over to grasp a 
The end of tho blouse slipped

■bed.pan. 
into the fine-

of gre»
road» now. if! ever It get» dry. to make *flames.

!great llght-upl #
What of the coming year 7 In England 

they've had a phenomenally wot year, and 
a weather prophet he» said, the beginning 

dreary cycle of wet yearsi" Net to. 
' Canada, too. surely:

Had a Hard Time.
Mrs. Caulkwell has a class in the 

ugiton Avenue Anglican Church, and 
ibe also collects old clothes for the 
Mor children. During recent years 
•nt has burled three children, served 
*rtns “in the Mercer, had much do- 

Ifleetic trouble anULon one occasion 
nearly beaten 4? death by a for- 

’®4r husband. >
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plicate copies should 
secure a copy of 
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Drank Beer and Died
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